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	SNT name: Eye Locality
	Insert incident figure: 187
	covering: The Wards of Eye, Fressingfield, Hoxne, Palgrave, Stradbroke and Laxfield, Wetheringsett and Worlingworth.
	Insert crime figure: 89
	Insert bullet pointed list here: Various complaints of speeding vehicles have been reported to our team.
	WE DID: Due to the number of complaints of speeding we have requested speed recording devices to be put up.  These will provide information so that consideration can be given in using the road safety camera. All Parish Councils that have reported speeding as a problem in their area have now been added to the Countywide data recording device list for deployment. 
	figuresMonthYear: July 2016
	burglary: 0
	serioussexual: 0
	robbery: 0
	drugtrafficking: 0
	violence: 11
	asb: 21
	futurE EVEnts:   The Suffolk Constabularies Specials and Volunteers Team will be continuing to recruit volunteers over the coming month in the locality.  There will be information regarding recruitment going out on radio Suffolk, in magazines and through our normal route of using social media.  Please see the contact details below on how you can become a volunteer and work with our team.Catalytic converter marking is planned for the Halesworth Locality in the coming months, detail of the locations and time of the event will be published on the website.
	furthEr InformatIon i: Following on from the July newsletter and complaints of speeding, this month saw enforcement for anti-social use of motor vehicle in Eye. The driver and vehicle were reported to Police by several members of the public. The driver has been issued with a warning about his driving manner (section 59 RTA) and subsequently has resulted these complaints. One of the reporting people was quoted in saying " I thought it was wonderfully quiet around town last night long may this continue"Our team is continuing to offer the parish of  Weybread ongoing support and reassurance in relation to the recent murder investigation. For further information on the investigation, please refer to our website for more detail.A Criminal Damage offence committed by young people in Debenham has been dealt with by way of Community Resolution; each person involved has been identified and spoken to with parents. All of the young people are paying compensation costs to the victims. Speeding complaints along Cranley Green Road, Eye, have resulted in a request to the Safe Cam team to visit the road, and on three speed checks conducted so far have resulted in 12 tickets being issued.Following a recent crime targeting business premises in Palgrave, visits have been made to local businesses offering crime reduction advice to prevent future crimes, further patrols in the area of Palgrave will continue to identify future crime areas and offer crime reduction advice. Speeding complaints in the parishes of Debenham, Fressingfield and Oakley, have resulted in Speed Data Recorders being placed out along roads within the Parishes. The recent SDR at Hoxne has been returned with the results to be passed to the Safe Cam Team for consideration for an enforcement site. Pro-Active patrols have been conducted around Mickfield and the surrounding villages following numerous reports of fly-tipping offences.  There have been no incidents reported for the month of August.A frequent nuisance caller to the police is being dealt with by means of a community protection notice to prevent the number of calls to the police for non-police matters. Further work will be looked at in a partnership arena to support longer term measures for the individual involved. 
	admin info: Sgt 403 Beresford101eye.snt@suffolk.pnn.police.uk
	Insert Sgt details here: Sgt 403 BeresfordPcso 3290 MartinPcso 3172 Long  
	insert your SNT twitter account here: @HaleswrthPolice
	furthEr InformatIon i_2: Suffolk Constabulary are now recruiting Special Constables. If you would like any further information about the role of a Police Special, and to obtain an application pack, please contact the Recruitment Team (Norfolk & Suffolk) by telephoning 01953 425699 ext. 2312 or email: specialsandvolunteers@suffolk.pnn.police.ukIf you need any help or advice regarding criminal law, civil issues, road traffic advice and other issues associated with the policing service then the below website address maybe of interest you.  There is also the ability to download the app! https://www.askthe.police.uk/content/@1.htm Join Police Connect Police Connect is a messaging service connecting you to the very latest policing news for your area via e-mail, text or phone.There is no charge for this service - all messages you receive are free.You can register to receive information about the issues that matter most to you and be among the first to be alerted by police in the case of an emergency affecting your area.  You can choose to receive regular updates on crime and public appeals, safety advice and meetings and events. There is the option to receive information about a range of specific interest areas – such as ‘rural’ or ‘rivers and coastal’ – as well as updates for business owners and news from your Police and Crime Commissioner. The choice is yours. How to registerThe simple online process takes only a couple of minutes and will ensure we have the most up-to-date contact details and preferences for you. Just go to the Suffolk Police Web page and follow the link on the left hand side.Never leave an open invite!Now that the warmer weather has made an appearance there will be a tendency to leave windows open at home to let the breeze in. Be aware however that open windows can be seen as an opportunity for burglars, so please ensure that when going to bed vulnerable windows such as those downstairs, are shut. Also when leaving home check that you have closed and locked all your windows.Remember, Close it, Lock it, Check it.  Raising Community concernsThere are a number of ways you can get in touch with Suffolk Constabulary depending on the urgency and type of request.By telephone in an emergency always dial 999. Dialing 999 is a must if you are facing an incident or crime right now and you need police help immediately.The Suffolk Constabulary non-emergency number 101 is the number to call when you want to contact police when it is less urgent than 999.The non-emergency number is available 24 hours a day, seven days a week.Alternatively you can report a crime online.If you want to speak to your local Safer Neighbourhood Team and it’s not urgent using email will be quickest and if you want any member of the team they will get back to you within 24hrs. The SNT email address is: eye.snt@suffolk.pnn.police.ukIf you have an issue with how the police have handled a local community matter, such as dealing with an incident of ASB, or if you have an issue relating to something like a series of crimes occurring in your area, we advise that you speak to your locality Inspector Mark Jackson, to highlight your concerns. Inspector Jackson will be able to review the circumstances of the incident/matter and our response and make an assessment about how it is handled.If the nature of your concern is more serious, we have a formal complaints process and details for this can be found at;  http://www.suffolk.police.uk/contactus/complaintsandcompliments.aspx.
	thIs snt coVErs thE ParIshEs of: Ashfield cum Thorpe, Aspall, Athelington, Bedfield, Bedingfield, Braiseworth, Brome and Oakley, Brundish, Debenham, Denham, Eye, Fressingfield, Horham, Hoxne, Kenton, Laxfield, Mendham, Metfield, Mickfield, Monk Soham, Occold, Palgrave, Redlingfield, Rishangles, Southolt, Stoke Ash, Stradbroke, Stuston, Syleham, Tannington, Thorndon, Thrandeston, Thwaite, Wetheringsett cum Brockford, Weybread, Wilby, Wingfield, Winston, Worlingworth and Yaxley. 
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